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RECENT PUBLIC HEALTH LEGISLATION. 

A REVIEW OF THE MORE IMPORTANT STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS ADOPTED 
DURING THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1915. 

The following is a brief discussion of the more important public 
health legislation adopted during the year ended June 30, 1915: 

State HRealth Organizations. 

During the year ended June 30, 1915, the health departments of 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, West Virginia, and the Philippine Islands 
were reorganized. 

Massachusetts.-The Massachusetts department of health has re- 
placed the former "board of health." The executive officer is the 
commissioner of health, who is appointed by the governor for a 
term of five years. He must be a "physician skilled in sanitary 
science and experienced in public health administration." His salary 
is $7,500 per annum. 

The public health council consists of the commissioner of health and 
six other members, who are appointed by the governor for three-year 
terms. The members receive "$10 a day while in conference, and 
their necessary traveling expenses while in the performance of their 
official duties." It is the duty-of the public health council to "make 
and promulgate rules and regulations; to take evidence in appeals; 
to consider plans and appointments required by law; to hold hear- 
ings; to submit annuaUy to the general court, through the governor, 
a report including recommendations as to needed health legislation; 
and to discharge other duties required by law," but it has no admin- 
istrative or executive functions. 

The State is divided by the commissioner of health into eight 
health districts with a health officer in charge of each district. (Pub- 
lic Health Reports, Oct. 30, 1914, p. 2941.) 

Nlew Jerse?/.-The New Jersey act provides for a department of 
health governed by a board of eight rnembers, appointed by the 
governor for four-year terms. Three of the members must be 
physicians, one a veterinarian, and two sanitary engineers. 
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The executive officer is the director of health, wlho is selected by the 
board. IIe nmust be a resident of the State of New Jersey, skilled in 
sanitary science, and must have had " actual experience in an adminis- 
trative or execuiive capacity in some well-organized department of 
public health." His term of office is four years, and the salary $5,000 
per annum. 

The department is required to enact a State sanitary code, enmbody- 
ing rules an(d regulations "the observance of which, in its opinion, 
will promote health and prevent disease." It is given power to 
enforce the laws of the State and the sanitary code in localities where, 
after notice-, the local authorities fail to enforce them. 

The board is required to codify the various laws of the State of 
New Jersey relating to the health of the people, and to continue the 
work froni year to year "with the idea of preserving in concrete form 
the history and development" of the department of health of the 
State, "and contributing materiallv to a better and more comprehen- 
sive understanding of all laws relatingf thereto." (Public IHealth 
Reports, July 16, 1915, p. 2139). 

West Virginia.-The State of West V'irginiia has also substituted 
for its State board of health a department of health, with a com- 
missioner of health and a public health council. The law establishes 
two divisions in the department, one of preventable diseases and 
the other of sanitary engineering, with a director in charge of each 
division. 

One provision of the law authorizes the commissioner of health, 
when in the opinion of the public health counlcil any local hea.lth 
authority fails or refuses to enforce necessary laws and regulations 
to prevent the spread of diseases, to enforce the rules and regulations 
of the State department of health within the territorial jurisdiction 
of such locatl health authoritv. The, public health council is also 
authorized to remove froin office a-ty local health officer who refuses 
to carry out the lawful orders and regulations of the council. (Public 
Health Reports, Apr. 9, 1915, p. 1119.) 

Philippine Islands.-The bureau of health of the Philippine Islands 
has been superseded by the "Philippine health service," under the 
direction of a director of health and a council of hygiene. The act 
took effect July 1, 1915. (Public Health Reports, May 7, 1915, p. 
1415.) 

Morbidity Reports. 

Many laws relating to morbidity reports have been adopted 
within the last few years. This is an indication that members of 
legislatures and others interested in the welfare of communities 
realize the importance of prompt notification of cases of com- 
municable diseases in order that measures may be taken to prevent 
their spread. 
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During the calendar year 1913 more than half of the States of the 
Union adopted or amended laws or regulations requiring that cases 
of controllable diseases be reported to the health authorities. (Re- 
print No. 264, from the Public Health Reports.) 

The State Board of hlealth of Ohio on October 21, 1914, adopted 
nearly all the provisions of the model law for morbidity reports in 
the form of a regulation. (Public Health Reports, Nov. 6, 1914, 
p. 3007.) 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1915, the legislatures of 
Maine and Michigan amended the laws of those States requiring the 
notification of cases of communicable diseases. (Public Health 
Reports, Apr. 30, 1915, p. 1365, and June 18, 1915, p. 1853.) 

Regulations providing for the reporting of communicable diseases 
were adopted in Delaware (Public Health Reports, Apr. 16, 1915, 
p. 1201) and in Illinois (Public Health Reports, June 4, 1915, p. 1723). 

Additions to the lists of notifiable diseases were made in Louisiana, 
Montana, Porto Rico, and Vermont. 

An amendment to the Massachusetts law requires more completo 
records to be kept by local health officers of cases reported to them, 
and the New York Sanitary Code makes provision for morbidity 
reports. 

Control of Communicable Diseases. 

Among the many legislative measures for controlling communicable 
diseases, adopted during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1915, the 
following may be noted: 

Tuberculosis.-The Legislature of Michigan appropriated $100,000 
for the purpose of making a tuberculosis survey of the State and 
conducting an antituberculosis campaign. The money is to be 
expended during the fiscal years ending June 30, 1916, and June 
30, 1917. (Public Health Reports, June 18, 1915, p. 1853.) 

In Minnesota provision was made for the employment by the 
State forester of patients from the State Tuberculosis Sanatorium 
who are able to work. Counties or groups of counties are authorized 
to establish tuberculosis sanatoria. The law gives detailed instruc- 
tions for the establishment and maintenance of such county sana- 
toria. (Public Health Reports, June 25, 1915, p. 1965.) 

Indiana adopted a law extending the requirements for notification 
of cases of tuberculosis and requiring disinfection after the termina- 
tion of each case. (Public Health Reports, May 28, 1915, p. 1657.) 

Plague.-The outbreak of plague in New Orleans resulted in regu- 
lations in Louisiana and Mississippi intended to prevent the spread 
of this disease by vessels. (Public Health Reports, Apr. 9, 1915, 
p. 1116; Aug. 28, 1914, p. 2277.) The State of Texas appropriated 
$V5,000 to be used in preventing the introduction of plague. (Public 
Health Reports, Apr. 16, 1915, p. 1214.) 
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Spread of diseases by dairy products.-The Legislature of Maine 
passed an act authorizing the State board of health to prohibit the 
sale of milk or other dairy products from any place where contagion 
exists. (Public Health Reports, Apr. 30, 1915, p. 1362.) 

Venereal diseases.-The legislature of Vermont passed an act 
intended to prevent the spread of venereal diseases. The act makes 
it a crime for any person knowing himself to be afflicted with gonor- 
rhe,a or syphilis to marry or to have sexual intercourse with another 
person. Phvsicians are required to report cases of venereal diseases 
and the State board of health is required to make and enforce regu- 
lations for the quarantining and treatment of cases of gonorrhea and 
syphilis. (Public Health Reports, Apr. 16, 1915, p. 1214.) 

Communicable diseases generally.-The State board of health of 
Delaware adopted general rules for the reporting of cases, placarding, 
and quarantining of communicable diseases, and for terminal disin- 
fection. (Public Health Reports, Apr. 16, 1915, p. 1201.) 

The Illinois State Board of Health adopted regulations for the con- 
trol of communicable diseases, and specific regulations for cases of 
smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, and diphtheria. (Public Health 
Reports, Apr. 30, 1915, p. 1355 et seq.; June 4, 1915, p. 1723 et seq.) 

The laws of MIaine relating to the control of communicable diseases 
were amended. (Public Health Reports, Apr. 30, 1915, p. 1365.) 

Ophthalmia neonator-um.-The legislature of the State of Lotuisiana 
passed an act requiring the notification of cases of ophthalmia neo- 
natorum and making it the dutv of local health officers to investigate 
each case. The State board of health is authorized to promulgate 
rules ancd regulations for the prevention of ophthalmia neonatorum 
and to provide for the gratuitous distribution of a prophylactic. 
(Public Health Reports, Oct. 30, 1914, p. 2933.) 

An OregTon act requires that cases of iinflamed, swollen, or reddened 
eyes in infants within two weeks after birth shall be reported within 
24 hours to the local health officer, who is required to notify parents 
of the dan(ger and instruct them as to the proper treatment. (Public 
Health Reports, Apr. 30, 1915, p. 1369.) 

SchoolI 

Medical inspection of school children.-A regulation of the territorial 
board of health of Hawaii adopted February 11, 1915, requires that 
"teachers and scholars in all public and private schools" shall provide 
themselves each year with physiciani's certificates as to their freedom 
from any communicable disease. School physicians are to examine 
teachers and pupils not provided with certificates. (Public Health 
Reports, June 11, 1915, p. 1803.) 

The Legislature of the State of Vermont passed an act providing for 
medical examination of school children, provided the voters of the 
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county, city, or incorporated district vote for such inspection. (Pub- 
lic Health Reports, May 14, 1915, p. 1459.) 

A North Dakota act authorizes boards in charge of schools to pro- 
vide for the medical inspection of school children "at least once annu- 
ally." (Public Health Reports, June 4, 1915, p. 1730.) 

A regulation promulgated in Porto Rico August 28, 1914, requires 
that every child upon enrollment "in the public and private schools 
and asylums" must present a certificate "as to his indemnity respect- 
iiig trachoma." All school children are to be examined in January 
anid April of each year. (Public Health Reports, Oct. 9, 1914, p. 2739.) 

Communicable diseases.-A regulation of the State board. of health 
of Mississippi rm.akes it uiilawful to emiploy in anv school or other 
public or private institution any teacher, janitor, or other person 
suffering from a communicable disease. (Public Hlealth Reports, 
Nov. 27, 1914, p. 3231.) 

Vaccination.-A law passed by the New York Legislature prohibits 
the admissioni of any unvaccinated child into schools in any of the 
larger cities. In smaller places unvaccinated children must be 
excluided from school when the State commissioner of health certifies 
to the school authorities that smallpox exists in the "city or school 
district or in the vicinity thereof." Vaccinationi must be performed 
in the nmanner prescribed by the State commissioner of health. 
(Public Health Reports, Apr. 23, 1915, p. 1281.) 

Dental inspection and treatment.-A board of dental hygiene was 
established in the Philippine Islands by an act approved February 5, 
1915, for the purpose of "furnishing free dental service to the poor 
children in the public schools of the Philippine Islands * * * and 
to any and all children attending public and private schools of primary 
instruction." (Public Health Reports, MaIy 7, 1915, p. 1493.) 

The Legislature of the State of Kansas authorized cities having a 
population of 40,000 or more to provide free dental inspection for 
school children. (Public Health Reports, May 14, 1915, p. 1457.) 

Open-air schools.-An addition to the Iiidiana law makes it lawful 
to establish open-air schools. (Public Health Reports, May 28, 1915, 
p. 1658.) 

PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION IN CHICAGO, ILL. 
A STUDY OF THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE CITY HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT. 

By J. C. PERRY, Senior Surgeon, United State3 Puiblic Health Service. 

[This is the third installment of this report. The first installment 
appeared in the Public Health Reports of August 20, 1915, at page 
2442, and the second appeared in the Public Health Reports of 
August 27, page 2536.] 
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